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Globalization has brought new, invasive species that are vectors of
diseases to Spain. One of them is the tiger mosquito (Aedes albopictus),
from southeast Asia, which has been spreading along Spain's
Mediterranean coast and advancing inland since 2004. Another species,
the yellow fever mosquito (Aedes aegypti), which is of African origin, has
not yet arrived in Spain but could do so in the near future, having already
colonized the island of Madeira.

Both the species in question mainly live in urban areas and breed in small
receptacles containing stagnant water, in public and private places alike.

Tiger and yellow fever mosquitoes can transmit a number of diseases,
including the dengue, chikungunya and Zika fevers. Caused by a

virus, these diseases are transmitted when an infected Aedes mosquito

bites a person. Symptoms can include fever and joint and muscle pain,
and sufferers sometimes have to be hospitalized.

While the diseases in question are not endemic in Spain, their
transmission cannot be ruled out because of a very high level of human
mobility and the presence of the tiger mosquito in its period of activity
(roughly June to October).

To prevent such transmission, it is crucial to be aware of the presence
of the species involved, minimize their numbers in areas in which they
have established themselves and control their spread. We feel that the
public's cooperation with the work of scientists, authorities and services
for the management of vectors and vector-borne diseases is essential in
that regard.
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The platform is coordinated by three public institutions from the
scientific research arena, namely CREAF (the Centre for Ecological
Research and Forestry Applications), ICREA (the Catalan Institution for
Advanced Studies and Research) and CEAB-CSIC (the Blanes Centre for
Advanced Studies).
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Since January 2016, Mosquito Alert has enjoyed the support of the "la
Caixa" Foundation.

Created against the backdrop of globalization explained previously,
Mosquito Alert is a citizen science platform intended to bring
members of the public, scientists and managers from public
authorities together to combat mosquitoes that transmit diseases.

Mosquito Alert is part of the Barcelona Citizen Science Office and the

European Citizen Science Association.

It is jointly funded by Dipsalut (Girona Provincial Council's public
health body) and the Spanish Foundation for Science and Technology
(FECYT).
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Mosquito Alert would not be possible without the work and
commitment of various experts in different fields.



Using the Mosquito Alert app, any individual can report a possible
sighting of a tiger mosquito or discovery of a breeding site in a public
place by sending a photo. Such photos are published on a map, once a
team of experts have examined and validated them.

Scientists are using the information citizens provide to study the tiger
mosquito's distribution. Managers from public authorities, meanwhile,
are using the Mosquito Alert platform as a new source of information
for implementing monitoring and control measures.
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We work with researchers and 
monitoring and control bodies to 
give data from citizens added 
value 



We offer tools to make details of public sightings accessible to and
useful for the bodies in question, to enable them to take specific
measures in public areas thanks to citizens' input. We also carry out
information and awareness-raising campaigns and educational
projects alongside such bodies.

We are currently cooperating with various public authorities involved
in vector and arbovirus control.
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We make citizen science useful 
for the bodies responsible for 
tiger mosquito monitoring and 
control



Mosquito Alert's lines of scientific work focus on developing predictive models
and methods which combine data from citizens with information from
monitoring and control bodies (public authorities, universities, businesses, etc.).

Our predictive models of vector distribution are vital for evaluating the risk of
the presence of arboviruses as part of public health management.

We thus help to further knowledge of the presence and distribution of tiger and
yellow fever mosquitoes and, consequently, of the diseases they transmit.
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Public participation complements 
the scientific work of numerous 
universities and experts



Educating citizens and making 
them more aware are 
essential to solving this global 
public health problem
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Many tiger mosquito breeding sites are found on private property,
where there are numerous elements conducive to their reproduction.

One of the most effective ways of eliminating such sites is to inform
people of measures they can take in their homes. The more tiger
mosquitoes there are on private property, the more likely any epidemic
that breaks out is to snowball.
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Together with other monitoring networks, the platform facilitates early
detection of the arrival of tiger mosquitoes. Following detection, the
public authorities can activate the appropriate environmental and
public health protocols. Additionally, Mosquito Alert is helping
managers from the public authorities improve the monitoring and
control of populations of tiger mosquitoes in the communities in which
they have already established themselves.

Since January 2016, the platform has been participating in efforts to
detect the possible arrival in Spain of the yellow fever mosquito, the
culprit in South America’s Zika fever epidemic.

With new technologies through 
which data can be obtained on a 
massive scale, Mosquito Alert 
has revolutionized the current 
tiger mosquito monitoring and 
control system
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Our main tool and means of 
communication with 
participants is user-friendly, 
intuitive and universally 
accessible

We 
communicate 

with the public

We get 
people 

involved to 
validate 

photos of 
mosquitoes

We receive 
geotagged 
photos of 

mosquitoes 
and breeding 

sites
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We promote the Mosquito Alert 
project in Spain and 
internationally

We attend conferences and technical events for specialists in emerging
diseases and professionals from the public health, entomology and
pest control fields.

We publish scientific articles in specialized scientific journals, and
contribute to books on citizen science, technical reports, scientific
blogs and popular science magazines.
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Year after year, our social 
media accounts gain followers, 
our website receives more hits 
and app downloads increase

The followers of our social media accounts have doubled in number in
under a year.
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We run workshops, give talks 
and take part in fairs 
throughout Spain to generate 
awareness of the project

We organize practical workshops for people of all ages and from all
sectors, combining tiger and yellow fever mosquito biology with
technological aspects liable to facilitate citizen participation via the
Mosquito Alert app.

We have also taken part in workshops for helping journalists report on
the species in question and the problems they cause.
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Other organizations can adapt our informative leaflet and poster, add 
their respective logos to them and distribute them among the public.

We use a practical format 
conducive to our message reaching 
the towns and cities we work with

We are part of the tiger mosquito prevention campaigns of various 
bodies involved in vector and arbovirus control. 
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We have a high level of 
presence in Spain's most 
influential media

We endeavour to maximize the project's visibility and reach the entire
population. To that end, we issue press releases and give press
conferences on noteworthy news arising from the project.

Mentions in the media 
(TV, radio and press)
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The Mosquito Alert app is now available in Chinese. A team of scientists
from Hong Kong have adapted the project to control tiger and yellow
fever mosquito populations, and are trialling it in schools.

The project is being replicated 
outside Europe
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We have been included in the United Nations Environment Programme
(UNEP), as a model project for human health, after presenting Mosquito
Alert to members of the European Parliament (September 2016). As a
result, our sighting map and data are accessible via the UNEP's
international portal.

John Palmer in the European Parliament. 
More information: http://ow.ly/qPR3305ZZfg

Link to UNEP portal: 
http://uneplive.unep.org/citizen#.WCLwLy3hDcv

http://ow.ly/qPR3305ZZfg
http://uneplive.unep.org/citizen
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Opportunities based on financial contribution:

The project has an average annual budget of

€200,000

€7,000 €5,000

1. Logo on website

2. Mention in app

3. Mention at all 
public 
presentations and 
events

4. Mention via social 
media

5. Participation in 
Mosquito Alert 
blog

6. Mention in 
notifications sent 

via app 

7. Mention in press 
releases

€3,000

1. Logo on website

2. Mention in app 

3. Mention at all 
public 
presentations and 
other events

4. Mention via social 
media

1. Logo on website

2. Mention in app 

3. Mention at 
selected public 
presentations and 
other events

GOLD SILVER BRONZE

In all the above cases, 
you will be referred to 
as a "SILVER sponsor"

In all the above cases, 
you will be referred to 
as a "GOLD sponsor"

In all the above cases, 
you will be referred to 

as a "BRONZE sponsor"
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GOLD SILVER BRONZE

SPONSORS:

COORDINATED BY:

PROMOTED BY:

FUNDED BY:

TECHNOLOGICAL 
SUPPORT:

COLLABORATORS:

Sponsors' logos will be displayed in the "Organization" section of the
project's website, positioned according to contribution.
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Sponsors' logos will be displayed in the app's "About" section,
positioned according to contribution.

SPACE FOR SPONSORS

GOLD SILVER BRONZE



Product sponsorship

We are open to other, specific sponsorship proposals. Sponsors can be
given special prominence in a sponsored element (to be studied on a
case-by-case basis).

Examples of products that may be sponsored:
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Platform
for validation of data 

from citizens

Management 
platform: data 
exchange with 
managers for 

monitoring and 
control purposes

Mobile app 
development

Other elements and 
technological 

platforms

Articles,

technical and 
scientific conferences

Website / blog, 
informative materials

Face-to-face or online 
informative 
workshops

Teaching units
for education 

Promotional videos 
and video tutorials
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Example: promotional video

Est e video ha sido posibl e gr acias 

a l a col abor ación de This video has been made possible by support 
from: 

Don't give tiger mosquitoes even a drop of water

Product sponsorship



Example: acknowledgements in scientific articles
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Product sponsorship
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info@mosquitoalert.com
www.mosquitoalert.com

Facebook.com/mosquitoalert
@Mosquito_Alert


